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SOME OP EX&IlT JTlEIECESSOBS. YOtXG MAX PlgAWEftBa.BAD BREAK' OK. HEMFHTIX.OXIT CWE FIRST DECIyVRATlOX.

There ha latefy been manifested a
disposition to bring forVard rival to

Hem IX.D. lays ninlf Opaw to
Criticism by Writing "A Histor-

ical Myth."
To the Editor of The Observer:

The Yellow Attract iota ta the Sooday Ftoy Cttrlre, of States-ril- l.

School and Its TartedEmUrkg. Home OeAonaibly to Go to Hta
But Mytrtmwly DisappearWork,Vew Tnrk fi,.n- - si "i Had Troohk, witH Some e- -

There hare bean several cases in , cron am ytf piacy is Feared.Publisher.J. r. CAXDWK1X. I

r. A. TOMPKINS.

the Mecklenburg Declaration of In-

dependence. Out In Tennessee they
lhave what is known as the Watauga
lru.i.ratiAn i h rin.iffi i m ii I v of

tween grown up Chinese Sunday
The sympathetic Dr. re-

ferring to the deserved honor con-

ferred on the admired Dr. CaldweU.
speak of the "Old Man" as a bright

Statesvllle. June 25. The oiaap- -
school "boys" and their white,X till, it, ...... - -

i

teachers have
young

Curlee.. the l Wear-o-tPrance o Foyresulted In marriage,
this sort, made m!0, "n MJjKn.lMJ!: yLEVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

and shining light "the mildest man-- i The first match fttumnMHininiimunni(t(plans for local It
jdoes not in the least contemplate sep-jarati-

from Great Britain. The Wa-,taug- a

men did what President Taft

w fiirvfr kmci cawuia w

known since Tuesday, is causing his
parents much distress. Tha boy ha
for some time held a position at the
Statesvllle Safe and Table Company

Brooklyn twenty years ago, caused a
stir, but that was because of Its nov-
elty. In 1903 three Chinese married
their teachers in Brooklyn and no no-
ticeable protest waa ms.de.

recently noted as conspicuous among

the Mecklenburg men's claims to and left horns Tuesday morning.
There is s Chinese Interpreter In wearing hig work clothes, presumably
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the New York courts whose wife to go to the factory to work. He
taught in a Sunday school. He is called at the factory a short while
Chan K. Kew. He tame to America later for what money was due him,
when he w as 14 years old, attended having previously informed the fore-th- e

Moody school at Xlount Hermon, men that he was going to give up his
Mass., and went into church work Joh. and left the factory immediately

afterward. He had said nothing toEventually he Joined the Central Con- -
gregational church in Brooklyn and parents about giving up his Jon
there he met Miss Mae A. Voorhees. I"' K"'n wy n wne" fd
They were married at the home of hom TUBJ "' hn ??

TXZTV, VoV MOnre 1'?- - untilTestePday;
SATIHOAV, Jl Nfc 10.

nered man that ever scuttled snip or
cut a throat, or Invented a histori-
cal myth."

I am about to 'burst w ith astonist
ment not to say indignation! An 1.

indeed, doctor. ou will be greatly
concerned to learn that, by actual
measurement, my girth hath expenJ-e- d

not less than four Inches and a
half.

I shall not expatiate on Dr. Hemp-
hill's natural and kindly reference to
his former townsman, the accomplsh-e- d

tfteed Bonnett, on whose trial as
a pirate, the learned Jurist, Chief Jus-

tice Trott. had to warn the Jury that
"his being a gentleman did not ex-

cuse him" and whose mild manners
and polished gentility and elegant car-

riage made him an ornament of his
profession: but, sir, was It a greater
offense in Bonnett to murder the
King's subjects than In Dr. Hemp-
hill to murder the King s Knglish? A

historical myth' Forsooth, sir. I deny
it and I do affirm It is ' an historical
myt h."

Some years ago. sir. under similar
provocation, I took up the cudgels In
favor of "An Historical Header."

m?7. ,bV" thC n, learned yesterday that a boy
the orthodox of Foyanwfrlng th. description

shower of rice was not omitted. Kew Doar(i(.d the -- narlotte train at Barium
presented his wife with the deed to an Xuegday ani lt is thought that he
apartment house at 1,229 Degraw'jwent to Charlotte, although his fath-- !
street He had etudled law, but being . e is verv backward, has
barred from practice here because he : never been away from heme and be-w-

an alien, he became an Interpreter inK easily embarrassed could not be
in Chinese cases. j Induced to go to strange places.

On the evening of October 1. 1903,1 jr. Curlee says he knows of no
a young women missionary called at reason why his son nhould have run
the Gates avenue station In Brooklyn a way from home and he feared atagainst another gentleman who once

graced the cultured and literary cir-- i ann asned to see Charley Bhue. first that tne boy migm nave mci
cles of Charleston, and although he j "I am his Sunday scnool teacher," with foul play. He had recently had
absolutely refused to surrender. It she said "My name Is Dot Livingston." trouble with some negroes. The boy
was only. I trow, because of his Captain Buchanan told her that! has been saving his money for some
clHsruev obstinacy ensney was charged with a serious time ana naa ou or ou nn. ..

thought to have taken with him. Remnants and odd lots will Wthe lanse of offpnce f"t a fourteen-year-ol- dAnd h-- re now after
pcii.

Ol'lt WOXDERFCL CLIMATE.

closed out to-da- y. Added to thes

WAIT FOR COL. KAIRBROTHLK.
In peking up tor ti home town

of Ihirham from the bench t I'ur-ha-

Judge Biggs was doubtlesp i iret
ty well within the fart? The citv
which made .North Carolina sruoiung
tobacco famous has long bad ;t crim-

inal record advertised ril(iroportlon-atel- y

as criminal records Jo, and
everybody kriuxs that under trie most
favorable circumstances runs ot good
cempetea with news of bad at a great
disadvantage Judge Htjt;-- . citing a

ingle murdf r ase w hieh. though w ith-O-

any features especially notewor-
thy, had come up in the State- - jircss
fifteen times, Cellared that Durham
compares well with other places of IU

lie for behavior and for su'-- ' in

the punishment of crime. Not l'ng
ago another ounty had behind bar
eleven alleged murderers and very lit-

tle was written or said about it All
Judge Bigg.'- - ents were mm h to
the point It Durham can show a

fair record for punishing homicide
committed h white men. It will de-

serve honorable mention amon; coun-

ties far and w irie

But Judge Higs cannot deliver Ihe
flna.1 word. I"arned Judge and clone
observer though he b. Col Al r,

now writing for Th- - observ-
er from southern California, is the
highest living authority upon the sub-

ject of Durham. We bid our readers
watt expectantly to hear what he will

ay.

will be two special lots of belat

laces One table

praise that is to say. when need arose

the showed their in-

stincts in a practical manner. But
:he two occasions differed widely as

widely as mere geographical isolation
differs from ronselous rebellion. The
Wataugans, cut oft by distance and
high mountains, did no more than
shift for themselves. We gladly con-

cede them su.-- credit as they are
due, at the same time noting with

satisfaction that their deeds were don
on soil then and for a long time af-

terwards North Carolina's.

The Panvlle Register, vocal in this
same connection, puts forward Bacon's
Rebellion as antedating the Mecklen-

burg Declaration by more than a cen-

tury But when on earth did Bacon
and his followers ever declare their
independence of Great Britain ? Bo

t.ir from having too much British rule,
they complained solely because they
had too little. The royal authorities,
as Hacon believed, were tacitly In

league with Indian tribes which ha-

rassed the colony on the west, refusi-

ng, lest their own individual inter-
ests as fur traders through agents
anions the Indians suffer, either to

provide organized defence or permit
any one else to provide it Bacon's
troubles arose from the fact that In

desperation he finally attacked the
Indians without authority. He was
a loyal subject who acted Insubordi-nafl- y

under extreme provocation.
That he had to tight the authorities
for cloing this few could have re-

gretted more Xo Mep remotely sug-

gesting a tlevlaratton of independence
w.is taken, even If there had been. It

would, as an isolated act unrelated to

the great events following generations
later, have possessed none of the
Mecklenburg Declaration's historical
significance. Bacon's Rebellion may
resemble the Alamance Regulators"
uprising In North Carolina, also In-

spired by grievances against colonial
maladministration; but It certainly
does not resemble the Mecklenburg
Declaration. The Register and one or
two other Virginia newspapers have
also talked in a vague manner about
"the Fredericksburg Declaration" and
"the Flncastle Declaration." We as-

sume rather confidently that the reti-

cent tone Is well warranted; that these
declarations, even granting

every claim made, amount to Just
about nothing at all.

But It remains unto The Petersburg
Index-Appea- l, which can never forgive
North Carolina for being last at Ap-

pomattox, to quit company with such
plodding liiBtorians as The Observer
and butt in among the prophets. The

years. Dr. Hemphill breaks out Dr.
Hemphill, the dean of the profes-
sion, who is to deliver the lecture at
Harvard. Yes. at the very hub! With-
in the pure atmosphere of Beacon
Hill, where the great Allston. turning
from the fragrant myrtle of the Ash-
ley, sought the coveted laurel; and he
calls It "a historical myth." No, &lr.
I assert that it is "an historical
myth." and in this cause I shall be
ready, like Boniictt'a gallant contem-
porary, Governor (ilhbs. of Albemarle,
to "fight him as Iiiiir as my eyelids
shall w ag" noi w ithstanding he looniB
up high above the horizon in the pan-

oply of an LI...D
Nor am I without hope In the, un-

equal conflict, for I recall that little
"Iavld took a stone no bigger than a

button.
And slew old Goliath as dead as any

mutton " XXX.

win oe a grei

assortment of fine Valenciennd

and Round Thread Laces, and tk'

Cotton and Tobacco Growing on Last
Year's Stalks.

Wilmington Star.
The Pender Chronicle, of Burgaw,

N. C. mentions the Interesting fact
that on the farm of Mr. J. P. Wells,
near Walha, Pender county, he has
grow ing' nicely about 100 hills of cot-

ton sprouting from last year's stalks.
The sprouts are in a field now planted
in corn but which was In cotton last
season Mr. Wells attributes this un-

usual growth to the mild winter, dur-
ing which the cold was not sufficient
to kill the old cotton stalks from
which a crop was gathered last fall.
He has fertilized his second growth
cotton and Is giving it every chance
to do its best. The result seems to
be promising, for the second growth
cotton plants are higher and more vig-
orous than are the growing plants of
this season.

The Chronicle also mentions that
on Mr. A. J. Johnson's farm near
Warsaw, he has a stalk of tobacco
which sprouted from the stem of last
vear's crop and is growing very lux-
uriantly. The stalk Is near the garden
fence, being somewhat protected. The
sprouts came out on the stalk about
two inches above the ground and are
much larger than the tobacco plant-
ed out this year He Is saving the
stalk and will gather the seed and try
them next year.

values are 8 and 10 cents, but wl
f

"The polic e ought to have spanked
her Instead of paying any attention to
the charge." said Miss Livingston.

Miss Livingston was one of many
well dressed women who appeared at
the station house with cakes, pies,
cigarettes, roses and sympathy for
twenty Chinese laundrymen who ha I

been arrested on the edges of Brook-
lyn because of stories told by voting
girls. The missionaries overran te-
station house and argued that the
Chinese couldn't be guilty, for they
had attended Hunday school; and even
if they were the blame should be on
the girls for overtempting them. Said
Captain Buchanan filially:

"I believe that you folks ought to
keep out of this case. It is disgraceful
to see a lot of women here pleading
for Chinamen against whom there Is
evidence of a shocking crime. 1 cannot
prevent you from coming here find
weeping over the arrest of Chinamen,
but I think you would be better em-

ployed at home doing housework."
The young missionaries eventually

left the police station upon a n

from their superintendent that
they had been Indiscreet and should
be looking after the girls under arrest
Intend of carrying solace to the Chin-ee- ,

hut they swarmed Into the police
court a few days later. The evidence
presented there moved Magistrate
Furlong to say;

'The Chinese Sunday school is sim-
ply a makeshift for these fellows to
acquire a knowledge or English. 1

haven t any patience with this maud-
lin sentimentality which induces mis-
sions and Sunday schools to send
their young women teachers with
fruits, flowers and cigarettes to these
accused Mongolians, and I deplore the
sickly condition of American woman-
hood that permits Itself to be. led Into
such folly and to place itself in so
false a position."

Most of the prisoners were

are selling them to-d- ay for 60cts

per dozen yards none cut

cerAnother lot of 15 and 25

Laces in great variety, all nev

NO C.U'KK FOR ALARM
Report says there 1st an oil well In

Texas which spouts hot oil. This will
cause ull the more alarm to Ihoae
people who believe the rinding of oil
so near the surface of th. earth In
so many parts of the world Is an in-

dication that preparation is being rap- -

Idly made and, in fact, is drawing to
completion, for the destruction of the
world by Are. They are uneasy over
so much cold oil being discovered here
and there, throughout the world, but
when It comes to finding the .inflam-
mable material already heated their
dread that the final day Is near at
hand will be all the greater. They
might console themselves with the
thought, or perhaps only the hope,

NEW THKORY ADVANCED.

Sam Peels the Onions In One Song
and Polly Iutsi the Kettle On in the
Other.

To the Kdltor of The Observer:
Are not you gentlemen of the press

mixing up two teakettle stories, (me
Is a song which runs as follows:
"Now farn vou peel the onions
And wash and fix the Maters
We'll serve them In those
I'hlny platecj platters
Tut on your bran new boots
And those trowsers with the straps
Cousin Jedtdlah will take a shine to you,

perhaps
Knr Jedtdlah and Aunt Sophia and

Azarluh
Are coming here to tea.
i won't we have a Jollv time.
Won't w have a Jolly time,
lerushy put the kettle on
We'll all take tea "

The other is a sort of nursery Jin-

gle which goes as follows:
"Polly put the kettle on,
Polly put the kettle on,
I'ollv put the kettle on,
We il all lake tea.
Sukey take lt off again,
Sukey take It off again,
Sukey take It off again.
We've all had enough."

Perhaps a separation 6f the two
stories as above will simplify the ar-
gument. The first Is New England, the
latter of no particular locality.

New Cotton Mills,
The Caucasian.

If all Ihe rumors that are now
afloat materialize as to the new cot
ton mills that are soon to be erected meshes and patterns and the Id

will be on bargain at the mi

end price of 10c yard.
mat this report has no truth In it

Index-Appe- predicts that ere long

In this State, we will be ahead of any
place In the world In the manufac-
ture of the fleecy staple. Almost
every week we read that new com-
panies are being organized to oper-
ate mille In this State. The Davie
Record announces that a $75,000 mill
will soon be erected at MocVville,
and it also states that New England
capitalists are contemplating building
a mill near Hickory that will employ
between five and six thousand people.
And speaking of rumors, it has been
reported that the Dukes Intend
branching out into the cotton mill
business, and are contemplating build-
ing a number of mills In this State,
and probably one at Spartanburg, and
that each one of their mills will cost
a million dollars.

that is only a sensational Texas story

HAS K I LI .ED 90 BEARS.

Son of "Big Tom" Wllnon. Also Kx-M-- rt

Trapper, Vlails YllmirtOll1
Wilmington Star.

An Interesting visitor, MY A. O.
Wilson, son of the late "Big Tom"
Wilson, of Murohison, Yancey county,
the latter being1 known as the most
daring mountaineer of his time in this
State, has been spending a few days
here and like his father has made a

HKLKN

North Carolinians will propose a ciph-

er solution of the national Declara-
tion of Independence at Philadelphia,
proving in true Baconian style Jeffer-

son's conscious Indebtedness to the
Mecklenburgers. or the Inscription
on Jefferson's tomb may tell the story,
.fust as Haronians find In Shakespeare's

pitupli ii confession that Shakespeare
did not write Shakespeare at all. Could
any newspaper be meaner than our
Petersburg contemporary here shows
itself The chnrlcslon News and Cour-

ier's bad eminence is endangered.

phenomenal record as a trapper and iis

manufactured for the purpose of
drawing public attention to the Texas
oil fields, which are being exploited
by speculators and promoters

If It be true that hot oil wells have
been found we don't see that it should
cause any additional anxiety to those
who believe the end of the world will
come through general combustion
caused by an oil saturated earth They
should .bear in mind that there is no
more danger from a saturation with
hot oil than with cold The hitter
will do the work as effectually as the
other. They should not let the dis-
covery of hot oil wells increase tliejr
uneasiness.

Deetli Must Be necRlstered.
sMMesvllle landmark.

The Landmark Is publishing to-da- y

the summary of an act passed by the
last legislature which requires the
registration of deaths occurring In
towns or cities having a population of
1.00 or over hy the last census. The
purpose, which is a proper and ad-

mirable one. is to provide for a State
burein of vital statistics. The act Is
now In force and as Its enforcement
is made compulsory on the towns to
which It applies. It behooves our
towns which do not now require the
registration of deaths and few towns
In the State do to get busy and pro-
vide the machinery for its

IIOKR SMITH'S UST SHOT.
Of course C.o. lloke Smith vould

not go out of office as he does to-da- y

- without doing something sensational

tJood 1 toads.
Charleston News and Courier.

The people of Caston county. North
Carolina, have recently voted a tax
upon themselves of $300,000 for :lie
building of good roads in that county.
They have taken knowledge of Meck-
lenburg county In which 180 miles of
mHcadam roads have bsen hullt with-
in the Inst fifteen years. In the coun-
ty of Charleston, as we have said e,

w hich was established one hun-
dred years before Mecklenburg county
was discovered, we have to-da- y only
about ten miles, short measure at
that, of good roads. We do not think
that anything could be added to ihe
force of this statement. One of these
days there will be some other people
coming who will possibly do for u.s
what we ought to have done for our-
selves long ago. surely. In a town of
about 25,000 white people, most of
whom are In fairly good circum-
stances. It ought not to be a difficult
matter to raise by private subscription
a sufficient amount or money to build
twenty-tiv- e miles of good road

Quite Beside the Question.
Norfolk Landmark.

"The Norfolk landmark Is wrong
again, as It is not a question of rank

The Selma News thinks there Is
something wrong between the man !as we close our doors to-nig- ht

and giving somebody a parting shot
who writes the paragraphs in The Wil- - ' nf of hiS last omc ial acts was the

removal from office of Chairman Mmingrton Star and women in general has been most wonderfully patrori

iized, and it's very gratifying to tH

bear hunter in the Black mountain,
where he has spent practically his
whole life and has killed 90 grlfzlies
In his time.

Mr. Wilson lives within five and a

eiiarter miles of Mount Mitchell, the
highest peak eat of the Rockies, and
his father. It v 111 be recalled, found
the body of Dr. Mitchell, who
lost his life while exploring on the
mountain, whb h now bears his name.
"Big Tom" died about two years ago

with the unprecedented record of 114
hears, which he killed In the Black
mountains. His son Is fast climbing
up to that fine record, and a is.
has no equal in this State. Mr. Wilson
killed his last bear last fall and since
he arrived In Wilmington had word
from home that another big one which
he had been after for some time, had
tieen killed by one of his relatives. In
his travels In the mountains, he has
had fine success, and strange to say-h-

has always been fortunate enough
to keep out of reach of these danger-
ous beasts. He c an well be called the
"king" of the western trappers and

bear hunters.
For a number of years he has been

in charge of the Murchison timber
land, or Green Pond land, which con-
tains 13 000 acres and Is ow ned

North Carolina capitalists, a
number of whom live in Wilmington.
This (riant forest la a reserve and
contains unusually 'arge specimens
of trees, one of which Mr. Wilson
says measures 33 feet and 3 inches
in circumference. Mr. Wilson has
been visiting Mr. J. V. Grainger. Mr
Clayton Giles, Sr.. and other friends
in Wilmington, and with his son.
Kwart Wilson and nephew. Theodore
Wilson, have enjoyed thefr s(ay on
the sencoast. They left last night for
Murchison.

Want to Take It Back Vow. Eh?
Charleston News and Courier.

The Charlotte Observer tries to
turn our suggestion that girls ought
to be very careful about whom they
marry to very good account by say- -

and it has come to the conclusion that
he is either a confirmed bac lielor or
has a mother-in-law- , and that paper
then quotes two of The Star s squibs
making flings at women. We wonder
What The .News thought of yesterday's
Btar in which three of the seven edi-

torial paragraphs it contained were
of the same character. There may

e something in the supposition

I.endon. of the State Corporation Com-

mission, because the latter did not de-

cide a freight rate case in accordance
with the (5overnor's views.

At the time the decision was made
it seemed to us to be a peculiar one.

or. rather, the reason given by the
chairman for deciding as he did.

seemed peculiar. But were the de-

cision based on erroneous ideas of the
powers of the State commission we

management to know that theij

has not been one dissatisfied custd
mg "Just so. We suggest that as
manv of them as possible marry North
Carolina boys." There Is some merit
in what our contemporary says. We
do not know the "boys" of any State
that need so much the refining Influ-
ences of South Carollnia educated

between the two persons of whom it
cannot see how that w as just cause Kpeaks. There Is no rank in sincere

friendship, although lt Is probably- -

young women as the bys of North
The Durham Herald is of the opin-

ion Jhat the activity of soma police-
men and other officials in "pulling up
negroes for small offenses has a ten-
dency to make criminals of them

for removal of the commissioner. Cer-'tainl- y

a Judicial or quasi-judici- offi-- !

eer Is not removable from office for
displaying bad judgment in the ex

mere Not being able to serve

promptly, was unavoidable
Carolina. This would be consigning!
our girls, however, to missionary work,
for which some of them are not ea- -
pecially fitted.

worth noting that we got it first."
Charleston News and Courier.

So far as the readers of The News
and Courier are concerned this Is like
throwing a kiss in the dark. The fel-

low who throws it knows what he
means, but no one else does. We did
not ask anything about the rank In
sincere friendship; we asked which is
the ranking degree, Lltt. D. or LL. D.
One man may be made a lieutenant
before another Is made general, so we
can't see what the matter of time has
to do with it.

Nothing Wrong IWth the Blackber-
ries.

Monroe Knquirer.
The distressing Information is sent

out from Louisiana that a number of
negroes in that State have died from

account of the unusual crowd,
arij

for vour oatience and consideration

ercise of d isrretlonary powers or for
mistaking the law governing the case
in which he makes a decision. Were
that the case It would invest in a Gov-

ernor having the power of removal
the absolute determination of the law
and full control of the discretionary
power in every- - case which came be-

fore a tribunal in his State. The re- -

when to become criminals was not
their intention." We are of opinion
that there Is a good deal of truth in
whaf The Herald say. It also sug- -

gests with much point that if it is'
a good plan to grant conditional par- -

dons it might work as well not to in-

flict a chalngang or penitentiary sen-

tence for the first offense w here only
small crimes are concerned.

(the effects of eating blackberries. Now.

"7 J'

4

somebody Is trying to scare somebody.
Tf the negroes are dying In Louisiana
from eating blackberries It Is not be-au- se

there's anything wrong with the
berries, but simply because they ate
too many of 'em, Just as a man can
kill himself drinking too much pure
water.

jmuval by the Governor of an official

because the latter does not decide a

thinks particular case according to the Gov- -

Pickens County, S. (., farmer Su-uc-

by Freight Train.
Special to The Observer.

Greenville, S. C. June 25. Thomas
O. Jameson, a Pickens county farm-
er, ST years of age, was struck by a

we are grateful.

Remember.it closes To-Nig- ht

The Ashevllle Gazette-New- s

there ought to be a kind of (3ary so- - irnor i idea of the law, or, mayhap
Clety to take charge of tho 4mri- - .it was in this case, in accordance with freight train on the Southern a few. .iris Whose parent, have no, .ense 'his wishes and prejudices, is some- - from g5enough to keep their daughters from thing happily almost unknown in this r,roken tTl two places. He wa
doing missionary work in the slums of country. President Roosevelt was se-- , brought here to a hospital for treat

ment. His condition is critical.

Tlte Klamath Project.
National Geographic Magaxine.

In the land of "Burnt Out Fires"
the region which will long be remem-
bered as the last stronghold of the
Modoc Indians is a remarkable agrl-culutr-

district known as the Kla-
math Basin, which lies partly in Cali-
fornia and partly in Oregon" and em-
braces several hundred thousand
acres.

The first unit of the important na-
tional irrigation work at this point Is
completed and several thousand acres
of fertile land are now receiving wa-
ter from the government canals.

Of all the Federal works the Kla-
math project is perhaps the most un-
usual hy reason of the fact that it
involves irrigation and drainage in
unusual combination. A considerable
portion of the lands to be Irrigated
is y covered with the waters of
navigable lakes. These waters are to
Oe drawn off and the exposed lake
beds are then to be subdivided Into
farms and irrigated by .the government

canals.

A Tennessee Theory.
Chattanooga Time.

The Charlotte Observer I grateful
that the doctor of North Carolina are
going to give active attention to the
"hookworm disease." We. had sus-
pected something to be the matter
with our neighbors in the old North
State, but we had never dreamed it
was the "hookworm:" we thought a
superabundance of Glenn had some-
thing to do with It.

Won.Mioses Pemberton and Haigh
the Chinese sections of our cities lt verely censured for criticising a Fed-t- s

hoped that the tragedy In New eral judge because of a decision in a

York' Chinatown will have good case contrary to his ideas of
ulta in opening the eyes of those w ho Iwhat the decision should have been,

are thus exposing themselves to dan-;h- he would not have dared remove

Fire Prise.
To the Edltwr of The Observer;

There seems to have been a mistake
aa to th nriaea (n nnr rron t flnral

ger. that judge had he had the power to parade. MlMM je8n Pemberto and
do so because of that decision. I iuia Halgh, who drove a tandem, re- -

Whether Chairman McLendon s de- - ceived first prise. X.
FayettevlUe, June 25, 1909.cision was under misconstruction of1

the law or an improper exercise of dis- - j rnquewionahly!
cretionarr power hi removal, in the xr

ItllUM I M
Evidently Tp to Something.

Washington Herald.
The Columbia State la praising

North Crolina poetry. The Charlotte
Observer should beware. We do not
know- - what The State is fishing for.
but It is evidently playing desperately
for something.

ra t a ii ham .vno.
If "fighting insanity" justifies horn- -

In electing as its president Rev. J
O. Atkinson, editor of The Christian
6un, the North Carolina Press As-- ,

aocJatlon did something altogether
It recognised the great part

Valeh the Church paper edited with
. ability and devotion, all of them

jrtajr in the State's life; and it also
r. reaefBtMi the great personal and

. Journalistic worth oil Itr. Atkinson.

circumstances, was an outrageous act
on the part of the Governor It was.
however, his last opportunity to fire
a shot at his political enemies and
the railroads nd he. true to his char-
acter, took advantage ot it.

iclJe. as haa been pleaded in a case at
Charlotte, X. C.j then every murder Is
justifiable except when it Is commit'ed
for the purpose of robbery or luat To

man kills for reverse or vindication

Not Very Flattering.
Louisville Courier Journal.

The Georgia notion that the only
way to keep the white race up ii to
keep the black race down doe not
flatter the Caucasian.

The Iincoln Lithla Inn. Inoolnton,
K. C. imor open Ut the pabllc. The
beet Lit hia Water, Flrst-cUs-a aooopninodatlotu.

' until he become fighting road.

. -
" .t.

v. V "


